
ther. The first of them comes 
from the ancient times of the in 
stitution of ceremonial ritual ‘and 

1a, | the devoted heart, and the 
1 | ed thoughts are fully exp 

r+ | der is of the 

'} What is a saint? Some man or] 

a A ——————— 

daily life and various external d 

‘gn 

8 to the Lord'’ is self-sur- 
d will, and heart, and mind 

and everythi 
very essence of Chris. 

‘woman that has practiced austeri- 

convent or monastery or desert? 
No,a man or a woman in the world, 
who moved by the mercies of 
God, yields self to God as a living 

-   h | 

intended | 4tion—his ideal | 

oguizes as one feature that the in- 
scription on the mitre of the high 
priests shall be written on ‘‘the 
bells of the horses.”’ And the last 
of them is from the closing vision 
of the celestial kingdom, the heav- 
enly and perfected form of the 
Christian church. John probably 
remembering the high priest and 
his mitre, with its inscription upon 
the forehead, says, “His servants 
shall do him priestly service’ —for 
that is the meaning of the word in- 
adequately translated ‘‘serve him’’ 
—““and see his face and his name 
shall be on their heads.” = 

Three things, then—the priest's 
mitre, the horses’ bells, the heads 
of the perfected saints—three as- 
pects of the Christian thought of 
holiness, Take them one by one. 

I. The priest’s mitre. o£ 
The high priest was the official 

representative of the nation. He 
stood before God as the embodied 
and personified Israel. For the pur- 
poses of worship Israel was the high 
priest, and the high priest was ls- 
rael. And so, on his forehead, not 
to distinguish him from the rest of 
the people, but to include all the 
people in his consecration, shone a 
golden plate with the motto, ‘‘Ho- 
liness to the Lord.” So at the be- 
ginning, there stands a protest 
against all notions that make ‘Saint’ 

on of any abnormal or 

CHANGE IN PosT OPricE.—When wri- 
v4 n to have yo ur p : changed please 

on ‘the post office at which you receive 
pet, az well asthe ane to which you 

i mess, and reasonable people will not ob- 
jecttoit. = 

nerec at the Post Office at Montgom- 
\la., as second class mail matter. 

STF ven is the holy life of east: 

ne ee grandly trinsfigured.—Rev. 

In the school of Christ the yoke 
gives ease Jand the burden grows 
light. . To bear the cross is to wear 
the crown.—Rev. A. N. Mackay. 

~The lower the ideal, the greater 
‘chance there is that it will be real- 

ized, but the less the satisfaction in 
» 

itching oppor- 

the designation 

like Corinth and Galatia as being 
all ‘‘saints;” every man of them, 
That is not because the writers 
were minimizing their defects, or 
idealizing their persons, but be- 
cause if they are Christians at all, 
they are saints; no man is a Chris- 
tian who has not been drawn by 
Christ's great Sacrifice ‘for him to 
yield himself a sacrifice for Christ. 
Of course that intrusive idea which 

has, in popular apprehension, so 
swallowed up the notion of holi- 
ness—viz., that of perfection of 
moral character or conduct—fis in- 
cluded in this othér; or rather is de- 
veloped from it. Because the true 
way to conquer self is to surrender 

ing up ourselves the more certain 
shall we: receive ourselves back 
again from his hands. ‘‘By the 
mercies of God, I beseech you, 
yield yourselves living sacrifices.’’ 

11. I come to my next—-the horses’ 
bells. 

Zechariah has a vision of the 
ideal Messianic times,and of course, 
as must necessarily be the cese; his 
picture is painted with colors laid 
upon his palette by his experience, 
and he depicts that distant future 
fn the guise suggested to him by 
what he saw around him. So we 
have to disentangle from his words 
the sentiments he expresses, and to 
recognize the symbolical way in 
which he puts it. His thought is 
this. The inscription of the high 
priest’s mitre shall be written on 
the bells which ornament the trap- 

i the horses; which in Is-     
ts in the 

d true sense of the word,and the rep- 
resentative of the whole of Israel 
stood there before God, with his 
inscription blazing on his forehead, 
as a witness that whatsoever holi- 
ness may be, it belongs to every 
member of the true Israel. 
And what is it? It isa very un- 

fortunate thing—indicating super- 
ficiality of thought—that the mod- 
ern popular notion of ‘‘holiness’’ 
identifies it with purity, righteous- 
ness, moral perfection. | Now that 
is in it, but it is not the whole of it. 
For, not to spend time upon mere 
remarks on words, the meaning of 
the word thus rendered is in the 
Hebrew as well as in Greek, and in 
our own English,one and the same. 

he root-meaning is ‘‘separated,’’ 
‘‘set apart;” the word expresses 
primarily, not moral character, but 
relation to God. That makes all 
the difference; and it incalculably 
deepens the conception, as well as 
puts us on the right track for un- | 
derstanding the only possible means 
by which there can ever be realized 
that moral perfection and excel- anon Farrar, lence which has unfortunately mo- 

CL e——— nopolized the meaning of the word 
To be saved is to be made one of |i people’s minds. The first 

many. The soul that believes must | thought is *‘set apart to God,” ave a. social and public char- | That is holiness, in its root and 
80 that, if | germ. Si er 18 , | And how can 

God 

Gssed ‘the Christian oY hae broad boughs are laden with ‘a 
* ples of gold” for God’s “baskets of 
~~ silver!” Such blessedness is within 
the reach of every one who reads this. Ask yourself, “Am I bear. 
ing the genuine fruits of the Holy 

: ?—T. L. Cuyler, Spirit 

A Methodist minister of Indian- 
~ apolis has proven the Bible inspired 
again. He claims that chemical 

~ and microscopic analysis show sin 

_ refers to sin as scarlet, The Bible 
~ has had a hard time to outlive the 
foolishness of its friends,—Central 
Baptist, 
Why should we be care-stricken? 

~ What business have we to be sad in | 
the sunshine? We have nothing to | 
do with the past, nothing to do 
‘with the future ; we have to do with 
the [rosent only, and that even in 
the hour of trial we are, by God's 
race, strong enough to bear.— 

  

hoy we be set part for 
? You may devote a dead thing 

| pings of 

» and the use of which was al- 
of | ways regarded as © kind of doubt 

and suspicion, Even these shall be 
consecrated in that day. 

And then he goes on with vari. 
ations op the same air, ‘In that day 
there shall be upon the bells of the 
horses, ‘Holiness unto the Lord.’ ”’ 
He adds that “the pots in the 
Lord's house’’—the humble vessels 
that were used for the most ordina- 
ry parts of the temple services— 
*‘shall be like the bowls before the 
altar,” into which the sacred blood 
of the offerings was poured. The 
most external and secular things 
bearing upon religion shall be as 
sacred as the sacredest. But that 
is not all. “Yes, every pot in Je- 
rusalem and in Judah shall be ho- 
liness unto the Lord of hosts, and 
all they that sacrifice shall come 
and take of them,” and put their 
offerings therein. ‘That is to" say, 
the coarse pottery vessels that were 
in every poverty-stricken house in 
the city shall be elevated to the 
rank of the sacred vessels of the 
temple. Domestic life with all its 
secularities shall be hallowed. The 
kitchens of Jerusalem would be as 
truly places of worship as the in- 
ner shrine of the Most High, 

On the whole, the prophet’s 
teaching is, that in the ideal state 
of man upon earth there would be 
an abolition of the distinction be- 
tween ‘‘sacred’’ and ‘‘secular,’’ a 
distinction that has wrought infi- 
nite mischief in the world and in 
the lives of Christian people   © Letme transfer these words of 

Or English equiva- 
ibler in a 

[ 

up to stand upon precisely 
sl as th cin of 
‘we undertake. The bells 

shall jingle to the 

remember that uni- 

Sa 

ties, then the writing is complete, | 

And that surren- | h 

ties? Somebody that has lived an | 
isolated and self-regarding life in 

self ; and the more entire our giv- 

| church of England? Di 

of the | 

that all of life | com. 

  

  

    

IBM AND THE POOLS OF 

spent in a visit to 
tes. Taking the 

: 4 the alle of 
the pool where 

the hill of Evil Coun- 

me up the second time 

This is 

Lm priesily service, ; shall be in their foreheat ’ 
old official dress of the h 

y BS 
. 

ed saints, each man of them with | i 

Tafiner, upon 
Peter had the vision 
down from heaven. : 

Travelers usually fear get 
meritorious. } 8. 0. Y. Ray. 

A 
For the Alabama Baptist. 

The Hale Baptism. 

The baptism of the Methodist 

  getting to 
and from the ships at Jaffa, as the 
steamers cannot come near the 
shore, so the passage is made in 
small boats. The sea is usually 
rough, and if there is a high wind 

Three years ago very dangerous, 
a number of people were drowned 

lady by Dr, Hale, in the Jordan, 
‘was as complete a blank and as sad 
a reflection on the solemn ordinance 
a8 is   ry source of reason may be ex-   that inscription clear and conspicu- | 

ous... : tin 
But there is an advance in bi 

words which I thi k it is not fa 

y which is 
! to our right 
ent Zelzah, the home of 
father of Saul, Here, 1n 

ly burying ground, repose 
of Saul and Jonathan, 
the Bethlehem road, we 

right hand, and after a 
half an hour through beau- 

ards and fruit gardens, 
ed Solomon’s Pools. These 

three vast resevoirs, be- 
sloping hills; standing 

t levels, the one draining 
ther, and consisting part- 
natural rock and partly of 
The pools will average 

feet in length by 250 feet 
and 35 feet in depth. 
no doubt made by the 

Solomon. ‘‘I made me 
d planted trees, I made 
of water.” Above the 
ol is a fountain, which 

Batly was closed by a large 
is was ‘‘the spring shut up, 
n sealed.” 
ing by the carriage road as 
bel’s tomb, we reached 
in about one hour. The 

uilt of white stone,and is 
@®n a ridge in the shape of 

#t facing the northeast. It’s 
pulation numbers about 

i is instructive to read the 
8 which bear upon Bethle- 

le in the town. Here 
| his home; Ruth came 
her mother-in-law, This 

e of Jesse. In a house 
was born David, and 
boy, tending his flock 

: was anointed king. 
of any of these did 

Li 

ness unto the Lord," but just the 
bare name. What does that mean? | is 
Well, it means the same as your | 
writing your name in one of your 
books does, or when a man puts his 
initials on the back of his oxen, or 
as the old practice of branding the 
master’s mark upon the slave did. 
It means absolute ownership. 

But it means something more, | 1 
The name is the manifested per-| 
sonality, the revealed God, the 
character, as we say in an abstract 
way, the character of God. That 
name is to be in the foreheads of 
his perfected people. How does it 
come to be there! Read the clause 
before, ‘“His servants shall see his 
face, and his name shall be in their 
foreheads.”” That is to say, the 
perfected condition is not reached 
by surrender only, but by assimild- | 
tion; and that assimilation comes | 
by contemplation. The faces that 
are turned to him, are smitten with 
the light and shine, and those that 
look upon them see, ‘‘as it had 
been the face of an angel,” as the 
Sanhedrim saw that of Stephen 
when he beheld the Son of Man 
standing at the right hand of God. 

My last text is but a picturesque 
way of saying what the writer of 
it says in plain words when he de- 
clares, “We shall be like him, for 
we shall see him as he is.’ The| 
name is to be in their foreheads, 
where everybody can see it. Alas! 
alas! it is so hard for us to live out 
our best selves, and to show to the 
world what is in us. Cowardice, 
sheepishness, and a hundred other 

: In this poo   reasons prevent it imperfect - state 

4 hi EY “ ’ ’ he ] 

God, was born in this 
re Mary and Joseph came 
» and here she brought 

i st born son. Over these 
plains the angels appeared and said 
to the phepherds that kept their 
flocks b¥ night, ‘‘Fear not,for unto 
you is bata this day in the city of 
David, a Bavior,which is Christ the 
Lord.” |! 

The Shurch of the Nativity is 
built ovér the cave in which Christ 
is said to have been born. The edi- 
fice is part of a rambling pile of 
stone buildings, which was erected 
by Helena, the mother of Constan- 
tine the Great in 327, and is 120 
feet long by 110 wide. As we en- 

ptered the church a funeral was in] 
progress, and they were chanting 
lover the body the Greek service for 
the dead. The door of the church 
is so low that one must get almost 
upon his knees to enter it. Passing 
throught the long nave and descend- 
ing about ten feet, we reached the 
reputed birthplace of the Savior. 
The plage is richly decorated. On 
a silver gtar in the floor iu the in- 
scriptiof in Latin, “Here, of the 
Virgin iMary, Jesus Christ was 
born.’’8i Above the star hang 16 
gold ag silver lamps which are 
never flowed to go out. The Turk- | 
ish solfilers are kept on guard night 
and to keep the peace between 
differ@l Christian sects in this 
sucrd SOL, 

Z Sins very strange to hear the 
sb ‘m. tle in the Holy Land, 
but sls was the sound which 
ge Wednesday at 7 o'clock, 

rted from Jerusalem to 
train is a slow one,and 
whaurs to make the trip 

losing more or less of ‘beauty. 
But yonder the obstructions to self- | 
manifestation will be done away ; 
and when he shall be manifested 
‘‘we also shall be manifested with 
him in glory." 

“Then shall the righteous blaze 
forth like the sun in my Heavenly 
Father's Kingdom.” “But the be- 
ginning of it all is *“Holiness to the 
Lord’’ written on our hearts ; and 
the end of that is the vision which 
is impossible without holiness, and 
which leads on to the beholder’s 
perfect likeness to his Lord. 

Rhein caatitn, u 

For the Alabama Baptist. 
Some Questions for Study. 

Was John Wesley not the father 
of Methodism? Who made Wesley 
a Methodist? Did Wesley ever for- 
mally withdraw from the High 
church of England? if so,when and 
where? 
Was Wesley not an unconverted 

man to God when he began the 
work of Methodism? Did not Wes- 
ley disdain the title of Bishop as it 
is now used by the M. E. society ? 
See his works, volume 7, page 187, 
Who, then, made Francis Asbury 
first bishop of the M. E. church? 
Had Asbury any other authority 
from Wesley besides *‘Letters. of 
Episcopacy?”’ Did not those letters 
request Asbury and his societies to 
be subject to the Episcopal govern- 
ment? Why, then, are not such so- 
cieties called branches of the High 

d Wesley 

  

* 

ever style those societies churches? 
If they were ouly ;  t religious organi-     

i 

‘after leaving the 
ley in the southern por- 
1s thought to be the 
the combat between 
liah took place. To 
fully situated in the 

Js Ain Karin, the 
place of John the 

ancient Beth 
ie place at which the 
when the Philistines 

it not Asbur; 
to carry out the Episco 

the conference a church? 
it not the High church of 
ism? Maybe that is the 

now passing through the 
) { flelds ho the 
lowing and drawing 

long. From this place it 
to Kirjath-Jearim, 

remained 20 years, 
pont we passed the valley   e Joshua comman- 

to stand still. The 
ss was Hazar Shual, 
is said to have 
xes, or jackals, to 

he fastened the 

they are all gone out of the way,” 

that are under the law, that every 

This, without doubt 

fied by the Ia 

of faith, and not in any degree 4 

ye gates * * * and glory shall come in.” 
41; native assistants, 25 
50; churches, 16; mem 
1,131; baptisms, 118; scho scholars, 518; Sunday-schoo. 
ars, 231. Contributions, $2.   while trying to land, - 

* We found the waves rolling high, | E 

is no more in be 
tized in Jordan than anywhere else ; 

| but for argument sake, the very rea- 
son why she wanted to be baptized 
there is the very reason why she 
should not have been as she was. 
It is bad enough to desecrate the 
ordinance anywhere ; but worse, if 

ssible, in the stream where the 
n of God and the Savior of men 

was baptized and the Holy Trinity 
gathered at the scene in ratification 
and confirmation of the act,and the 
only place in the Divine record 
where the three ever manifested 
themselves at one time on one and 
the same oécasion. 

Talk about church or any author- 
ity,if you please, for such an act. 1 
would like to know what it is 
worth without the New Testament 
at the back of it. We get our au- 
thority for baptizing from that 
book, and not from churches or in- 
dividuals. The church or individ- 
ual that transcends its bounds 
should be held to account for it. 
Church independency does not 
mean that churches nor members 
can practice what they please and 
remain Baptist. Upon this princi- 
ple the churches in Texas are sever- 
ing their relation with the Martin- 
ites. 

The Hale baptism was purely a 
Pedobaptist-Baptist performance. 
I know of no other term in any vo- 
cabulary that would express the 
facts. It was the baptism of a pedo- 
baptist by a Baptist to meet Pedo- 
baptist demands. Not a shadow 
of that which is baptistic was in it, 
It was therefore an empty blank, a 
total failure, and an open mockery, 

_ Swom 
th their lives. 

: a 
For the Alabama Baptist. 

Justification. 

  

Bro. R. A. Ware, of Rutherford, 
asked in a recent issue of this paper 
if I, or some other, would write 
an article on ““Man’s Justification 
before God,”’ and propounded sev- 
eral other questions which are in- 
volved in the first question, and 
which will be answered in answer- 
ing the first, 

This is an important subject, and 
ought to be thoroughly understood 
by every Christian ; therefore, in as 
brief a way as possible I proceed to 
answer the question 

HOW CAN A MAN BE JUST WITH 
GOD? 

There are only two ways known. 
A man must be saved by works, or 
by grace. If by the first, he must 
belong to that class who have ney- 
er sinned—a man who is perfect, 
has always been perfect, and who 
will remain perfect until death, If 
such a man can be found, he is just 
before God and will be saved. But 
where will we find him? Who can 
produce such an one? It is needless 
to ask the question. “For God 
looked down from heaven to see if 
there were any that did understand, 
that did seek God,” and he says 
there is ‘‘none good, no, not one; 

“All have sinned and come short 
of the glory of God.” *Whatso- 
ever the lawsaith, it saith to them 

mouth may be stopped and all the 

bap- | 

The members 
churches in the co 
ginning of this ¢ 
less than four hu 
Now, they numbe 

times as great as 
lation.” — Review of Revi 

The Growth of the a 
_“'There are more people attend- ing church now than ever before in the history of this world; There are more young men belonging to 
the church, and attending church than ever before in the history of this country, for el 

This is owing to the fact that, under the blessing ‘of the Holy Spirit, the members have been loy- al, and the ministers true to the in- terests committed to. their care. 
8f evangelical 

untry at the be- 
entury numbered 
ndred thousand, 

\ r over fifteen mil- 
lion, The growth has been three 

that of the popu- 
10s. 

THE NEXT THING. 
“‘Do the next thing.” That may 

be nothing but to stand still and see 
the salvation of the Lord. Thank 
God, his fsithfulness and power are 
not dependent upon our faith! Our 
faith may fail us, but if we obey 
simply, humbly, in the dark, God’s 
light and power and salvation will 
be clearly manifested at last. 
ter all, we shall find that obedi 
is but faith with folded wings. As 
Bishop “Thoburn puts it, “God’s promises are his commands.” 
we cannot always receive the Di- vine message with the buoyancy 
and cheerfulness of faith, we can 
receive it with the determination 
and the faithfulness of obedience. 
Indian Witness. 

Af- 
ence 

If . 

PRINCE OF MISSIONS,     What the intentions were, and the 
j t + The 

Ww can t usti- | IGHUACIS an WIONg Ones Prodi 
- which they have | the good and evil of life, and not} 

broken? ‘‘For by the deeds of the | good or bad intentions. Good ig- 
law there shall no flesh be justified | tentions minus right acts are as fa- 
in his sight.” tal as the worse motive attended 

the utter impossibility of justifica- | effect. 
tion by works, and there remains He Was as mueh he gaty of D. 
only the one other way, which is | fiale lo require ol » 

¥ Ts tion of her Methodism before bap- JUSTIFICATION BY GRACE, 
tism in the Jordan as if she had 

Let us see what the Word of J 
God says on this subject: ‘‘Being 
justified freely By his grace through 
the redemption which is in Christ 
Jesus ;’’ “Much more, then, being 
now justified by his blood, we shall 
be saved from wrath through him ;"’ 
“Christ is the end of the law for 
righteousness to every one that be- 
lieveth;’’ ‘“And be found in him, 
not having our own righteousness, 
which is of the law, but the right- 
eousness which is through the faith 
of Christ, the righteousness which 
is of God by faith; ‘‘He was 
made under the law, to redeem them 
that were under the law.” 

Christ's obedience and death 
constitetes the only meritorious ba- 
sis for a sinner’s justification be- 
fore God, and this obedience and 
death is termzd his righteousness. 
This righteousness must be 
imparted to sinners in or- 
der to their justification, He as- 
sumed our legal responsibilities and 
was treated as if he had been a sin- 

ner, and we receive by imputation 
his righteousness, and are treated 

as if we had never sinned. He was 
so treated, because he bore our sins 
in his own body on the tree. We 
are so treated because we are cov- 
ered with his righteous robe—our 
sins were imparted to him, and he 
uffered in our stead ; his righteous- 

‘accounted just because he is just. - 
“Jesus paid it all, 
All the debt I owe.” 

Is our only plea and only hope of 
salvation. 

WHEN ARE SINNERS JUSTIFIED? 

They are never just until they be- 
lieve. And when they believe 
they ‘Are justified from all things.’ 
“With the heart man believeth 
unto righteousness ;”’ “For by grace 
are ye saved through faith, and 
that not of yourselves, it is the gift 
of God;’’ “And he found in him, 
not having mine own righteous- 
ness, which is of the law, but the 
righteousness which is through the 
faith of Christ;’’ “The righ'eous- 
ness which is of God by faith.” 
The last words of the great com- 
‘hission are these, ‘‘He that belie. -— 
eth not shall be damned,” no mat-| The love which created posses- 
ter what else he may do or believe. | ses dnd rules the world. It is not | 
“Therefore, being justified by faith, | the devil's world,but God's world ; 
we have peace with God through and he is in it, bringing out the 
our Lord Jesus Christ.” permanent good against the dark 
~ None are just before God with- | foil of the transient evil, promoting 
out the imputed righteousness of | every right endeavor, conserving 
Christ, and only those wha believe | every right achievement, and saf- 
receive his righteousness and are | fering no pure pur and aspira~ 

: final sim Philip | 

world become guilty before God.’” 
ie ) 

THER one.’ 

in his church at Birmingham. The 
law of baptism is the same in one 
lace that it is in another, The 

tains also in Palestine. Would he 
have baptized her into a Methodist 
church or not in Alabama or Phila- 
delphia? If not, why not? If so, 
why so? 

The desire to be baptized in Jo 
dan,and the perfermance of the act 
simply because Christ was baptized 
there; is a very low and loose idea 
of the ordinance. This is no ful- 
filment of the requirements. There 
is nothing in any such. A law 
governs and controls- the matter 
which must De observed, or every: 
thing else falls flat to the ground. 
It is belief and baptism into a 
charch of the Lord and Savior Je- 
sus Christ. Nothing of the kind 
characterized the Hale baptism. 

In conclusion,l have not one sin- 
gle bit of desire to depreciate the 
ability nor usefulness of any of 
our good and great men ; but must 
say there is too much of a disposi- 
tion on the part of some of them to 
take advantage of their power and 
influence for privileges not at all 
authorized by correct principles, 
and this is one of the instances. 
They should be careful. It is more 
the disposition of people to be in- 

thing than the correctness 

a 

or incor- 
rectness of it. They don’t stop to 
consider the latter. That baptism 
has put a cudgel in the hands of 
Pedobaptists that will puzzle many 
a Baptist to wrench from them. 
Spurgeon’s loose communion views 
were and are a heavy stroke to his 
other powers. I have had his po- 
sition piled on me by Pedobaptists 
so thick and fast I was put square- 
ly to my trumps to turn away the 
blows as rapidly as they came. 

If Dr. Halé or any of his party 
can vindicate that baptism,l would 
like to see them get at it, If it can 
not be done, let the Baptists repudi- 
ate it and comdemn him for it. 

W. R. WaaTLEY. 
Alexander City. 
  

| justified from all things; and none | tion to fail of 
believe unto salvation except with | Moxom, 

om     

learn those , verses 
heart, the world’s redemp 

presented herself for membership ‘ 

C 

rule that obtains in America ob- ! 

h 

t 
r- 

Paul is the prince of missionaries, 

h 
twenty-four 

would be nigh, even at the d 
The place of beginning should be 
at the fifth verse, which tells how 
t he ¢aints of Macedonia first gave 
heir own selves to the Lord.—Re- 
tew of Reviews. 
We would again call attention to 

he Christian literature sent out by 
he Central Committee. If any so- 
iety has failed to receive some, 
lease let us know, and we will 
ladly send. Let every Baptist 
ome in Alabama send a free-will 

offering for the extension of our 
Redeemer’s kingdom. : 
reports of amouats contributed to 

Please send 

he treasurer of the Central Com- 
mittee as early as possible. : 
  

For the Alabama Baptist. 

Consolation in Old Age. 

The assurance of the aged Chris- 
tian based on experience is a bless- 
ing which younger people cannot 
possess in the same degree. The 
young may hope and believe thatGod 
will care for them and keep them. 
They have good ground for this 
hope. They have God's word, the 
testimony of older Christians, and 
their own faith in God’s character. 
But they have not yet tried and 
proved his promises in their own 
lives, The aged Christian knows 
from experience that God has kept 
his word with him, and how he has 
displayed his faithfulness and truth 
through many years. In time of 
trouble and afflictions, in hours of 
temptations and darkness, he has 
proved the God in whom he has 
trusted, and can say as Lal said 

stood by me,”’ This experiencecon- 
firms his faith and elevates it into 
the plane of assurance. Others be- 
lieve ahd hope; he knows. This 
is the peculiar privilege of aged be- 
lievers, : 

There 1s a symmetry of character 
in an aged Christian which those 
who are younger rarely if ever at- 
tain. Good men, old as well as 
young, have their faults; but the 
discipline of a Christian life re- 
moves many faults by which the 
character was marred. Prolonged 
study of the character of Christ, 
years of communion wth God and 

some and unseemiy faults, aad en- 
larged certain virtues which were 
once weak, and developed a char- 
acter beautiful for symmetry, the = 
peculiar treasure of aged saints. 

.. Northport, Ala. San 

To run down hill is an 
  

but to climb up requires much ef- 
fort,and the progress at best isslow. 

Temporary bappiness is of but 
‘momentary consequences when 
com pared with an eternity of bliss     good men, have eliminated troubles.



v; J in such a way as to strengthen, rath- 

Dr. R. H. Pir has beco 
of the proprietors of the Religious 
Herald, Richmond. He has for a 
few years past been one of the edi- 
tors, and has contributed much to 
the interest and vitality of the pa- 
per. ‘Dr. Pits has the ability to 
‘think somethinfgiand the courage 
to say it, and is one of the best 

writers connected with the Baptist 

Tae Biblical Recorder, of Ral- 
eigh, N. C.; occupies a high place 
in our esteem among eur Baptist 
exchanges. It is an able, sound 

: and aggressive paper. We are 
gratified to know that Bro. J. W. 
Bailey will remain as editor, while 

= the property passes into the hands 
‘of Messrs. Edwards & Broughton. 
‘They have long been connected 
with the paper. The Recorder is 
‘ong of the oldest Baptist papers in 
the country, and is not ashamed to 
tell its age. 
  

We urge the pastors of the state 
to correspond with Rev. B. F. 

3 Riley, D. D., Athens, Ga., in TO 

gard tothe History of the Baptists 

: eir interest. He proposes to give 
the 8’ missionary societies 

the pi s of every 
y cents fi 

by each one 
2 coming an agent 

  mn fn. 

. Lrear ADVERTISING, —M a n y 
legal notices and other advertise. 
ments ordered by our courts to be 
printed in the newspapers wil] be 

the paper that may be 
the person at whose in- 

inserted in 
selected by 

~ stance the advertisement is printed. 
~ Weaskour friends to bear this in 
‘mind, and when they have matters 

in the Probate or other courts which 
the law requires to be published in 
a newspaper, to request the proper 
officer of the court to send it to the 
ALABAMA Barrist, They have 
the right to do so. 

A CLuB.~We have made an ar- 
~ Tangement with the Ruebush-Kief- 

‘fer Co. the well known music pub- 
 lishers, by which: we can furnish 
‘the AraBAMA Barrist and the 
“Musical Million”’ to new subscri- 
bers for $1.50, the price of this pa- 
per. The price of “Musical Mil. 
lion” is fifty cents a year. It is 
devoted principally to musical mat- ters, and 

  

| er than to weaken, the 
| erence for civillaw. = ° 

i] As to the assumption of Bro. 
| Brewer that the Seventh Day was 

{need have 

‘seems to assur 

of Alabama. He can make it to- 

1 
be- 

for the book. Try 

‘‘establis h e d”’ ; 

popular rev- 

‘‘set up as a perpetual monument 
against the evolution creed of sci- 
entific sceptics and infidels,”’ we 

nothing to say. The 
statement of it carries with it 

Seventh Day Adventists are right 
in their contention that the law re- 
quiring the religious ob-ervance of 
the Seventh Day as ‘‘the Sabbath 
of the Lord thy God" is still in 
force, having never been repealed, 
abrogated or changed. “In the 

fear and love of God,” he says, 
“‘they keep it rather than the one 
established by human authority,” 
alluding, of course, to ‘‘the Lord’s 
Day,” commonly calle¢ Sunday. 
Does he regard the Seventh Day, 
then, as a part of the ‘““unrepealed 
Judaism’ which is ‘of the essence 
of Christianity ?’’ If so, he seems 
to us to have misunderstood Paul's 

Epistles, to have misconceived the 
true relation of the Old Testament 
economy to the New, and to be Jog 
ically compelled, in the face of the 
convictipns and practice of nearly 
all christendom, to be classed with 

the Seventh Day Baptists,or to *‘lo- 
cate at Sinai and join the Jews.” 

him, Let him re-study the whole 
thing in the light of the New Tes- 
tament rather than of the Old, and 

we are sure he will see .it different- 
ly. The Sabbath of the old dis- 
pensation and the Lord’s Day of 
the new are two different but di- 
vine institutions, The example of 

| Christ and his apostles, which con- 
stitutes ‘‘the   

wl it i: 

ter the 

another esteemeth every day alike. 
Let every man be fully ‘persuaded 
in his own mind.”’ “Let no man, 
therefore, judge you in respect of 
the Sabbath.”’ It was only little by 
little, however, that the true ideas 
of Christianity in | relation to the 
dispensation of law gained accep- 
tance. But after Pauline Chris. 
tianity had triumphed and the Sab- 
bath was given up as ‘“a shadow of 
good things to come, whose sub- 
stance is Christ,” a disposition to 
find a prototype for all Christian 
institutions among those of the 
Jews began to manifest itself, and 
then, and not till then, men began 
to speak of the Lord’s Day as a 
substitute for, or a continuation of, 
the Sabbath. It was not until Con- 
stantine ascended the throne (321 
A. D), that “the Lord’s Day” and 
“Sunday” (‘‘the venerable day of 
the Sun’’) w re merged in one and 

or | from Orion to China Grove, Pike 

| serve the change. 

“|for the missionaries? When you 
| read this note, lay aside the paper 

| notes on the recent Florida Baptist 

| bave already received it,do not fail 

Jd or asks us to yg here. 
change the address of his paper! thirty pre 
from Lawrence Cove to Somerville, ' present at both preaching 

| than ever before at or dina 
vices. We will very soon ha 
more members, and I think | 
of three others who will join 
in a short time,——The first 
day in each month will be 
ary day both in the Sunday 
and church as far as the coll 
Aare concerned. We are on 
ground, : 

A pleasant day was § 
week with the Florida EF 
their convention at Pensace 
winter's disaster to the 

Rev. A. E. Pinkard has removed 

county, Correspondents will ob- 

Who is praying for missions and 

and ask God's blessing on both.— Hsing 
Ww, C. B, sa . 
Bro. Crumpton wrote for us some 

Convention, but we could not well 
make room for them this week. Oth- 
er contributions are also left over. 

If you receive a few lines from 
me on a postal card or in a circular 
during the next few days, or if you 

ing that serious calamity,t 
made a good showing. T 
real heroes among the Fi 
tists. I did not see the Soi 
bama Baptists I hoped ton 
The attendance was sm 

to respond. This is important,— 
Ww. C, B, 

The report from the Birmingham   

But we hope for better things of 

SEG af [hme thre Wor hers 
Christ, his follow- 

ers observed both days, and had no 
more idea of ‘confounding them 
than we have of confounding 
Christmas and the Fourth of July. 
During this time, despite the ef- 
forts of the Judaizers, the liberty 
for which Paul contended more and 
more prevailed. “One man es- 
teemeth one day above another; 

sum resulting. This church is do- 
ing well under Bro. Cloud’s leader- | 

to the financial distress Baptist Ministers’ Conforanas same state. 1 was 
‘the Mon churches failed en- 
tirely. There is a partial awaken- 
ing this week. 

‘The month is about half gone, 
and the one thousand dollars I am 
wishing for has not been received— 
nor the half of it. Brethren, we 
want to do your work ; how can we 
do it without money ?—w. c. B. 

Unusually good reports have been 
received from evangelists, mission 
pastors and colporters for quarter 

ending oe. 31, 1895. These are 
faithful men, and their salaries 

have not been all paid.—w. c. Bn. 

I. N. Langston, Seminary Louis- 
ville: I love the paper and can’t do 
without it.——Alabama boys are 

doing well in the Seminary. We 
now have 19 here from our beloved 
state. . 

Our sympathies go out to Rev. J. 
R. Caldwell,of Deatsville. In the 
midst of long continued sickness in 

his family, fire recently destroyed 
his saw-mill and a quantity of lum- 
ber, inflicting a heavy loss. But 
our brother looks on the bright side, 
and is more cheerful and hopeful 
than most men could be under the 
burden he is bearing. 

Rev, A. R. Hardy, Greensboro : 
I made a very profitable trip for 
Greensboro house of worship in De- 

cember, visiting Furman, Pine Ap- 

 ple,Forest Home, Pleasant Hill and 

Loew, d Bo 

‘Our church at Deatsvill 
for sometime under the shaq 
there appear now to be 
promise of a brighter dayj 
good sister Mrs. M. A. Ray 
of the late Rev. John jay, 
though far advanced in yes an 
earnest and active member &¥ that 
church, and her prayers afd her 
purse are always ready in its be- 
half. ‘Aunt Ray” is regarded al- 
most as a mother not by Biiptists 
only, but by the community at, 
She is doing much good in he 
years. : 

On Sunday night next South 
Montgomery Baptist church will 
be formally opened. The Baptist 
pastors of the city will be present, 
and the exercises will be of a spec- 
ial character suited to the occasion 
—addresses,songs, prayers, &c, It 
is earrestly hoped that there will 
be a large attendance from the dif- 
ferent churches. Many Baptists in 
the city have not yet seen that pret- 
ty little church building, aad they 
ought to be present on the interest- 
ing occasion. The churchis on Jeff 
Davis avenue, between Cgyrt and 
Perry streets, 

Rev. John H. Pool has gpm 
from Birmingham to East Lf 
requests that correspond 
notice. This brother h 
pointments. for pn 

[and others at mi ing town 
there is no church. We print what 
he has to say of some m 

Ly 

    
two Sundays and traveling the rest 
of my time. 

D. C. Allen, Brundidge: I 
preached to five churches last year; 
the Lord blessed my labors, and I 
baptized 190 persons. I have en. 
tered upon the new year with new 
energy. 1 shall preach to six 
churches this year. I would be glad 
that every Baptist in the state 
would take the ALaBAMABAPTIST, 
I don’t see how I could do without 
it. 

Judson Female Institute, Marion, 
Ala., offers the advantages of su- 
perior instruction in all the branches 
of a highly finished education, and 
a delightful school home. A superb 
climate,large and beautiful grounds 
and magnificent buildings. The 
Spring Term begins the first of Feb- 
ruary. Expenses of board and tui- 
tion for the term which ends June 
4th, are $97.50.—S. W, Avererr, 
President, 

at Morris had been withosda pas- 
tor for a year when I wa 
last summer. Now it is loo 

above expenses ; have a gobe 
day-school and Ladies Aid $c 
New Castle is a new but ghrivi 
mining town,operated by C 
T. Milner, who is intereste 
organization of a Baptist § church 
there. Mary Lee mines isk 
good mining town, where 
to organize a Baptist church 
hope Bro. Pool will yet fin§ work 
enough to keep him busy. | 

Greenville Advocate, J : 
“Finally, brethren, farewelfl,”” was 
the text used by Rev. W, 4. Har 
ris, pastor of the Baptist] church 
in this city, last Wednesdag night, 
upon bidding adieu to his cofpgrega- A very pleasant mission service 

was held with the church at Ag. 
burn last Sunday. I preached at 
11 o’clock,after which pastor Cloud 
made some remarks along the line 
of the sermon and then a collection 
was taken for missions, a goodly 

his new field of labor. We gill not 
enter into detail except fo state 
that the main idea evolved fiom 

The speaker showed conc asi 
that church prosperity did 
sist of fine seats, magni       

  
    

ship, and my heart was made by their kindness and. libers 

on number of nice Presents 

ons | the last few weeks from 

| the best people in the world. |¢ 
Bro. Whatley is magnaminous, 

i glad | stained 

the recipients of als 

some of 

  

| In an article sometime since on . 08s Will which is highest 

| a eritic of the 

| 88 1 thought the board was virtual- 

| cism and concludes it unjust. The 

| Bro. Dickinson intimates,the Board 

| vice, and all of us should exert 

| the-funds with which to prosecute 

"8" | can do more work than ever before. 

a- | exert ourselves for unity of purpose 

Brethren, allow me to explain a lit- 

« j conduct the work. 

: | common country. Yet the idea was 

tion preparatory to enterif§g upon 

| tists, which promises to bring com- 

""| brethren of the North should delib- 
| erately set about to exclude them. 

n | selves. 

¢ | national 
“| the South be exclu 
* | herself, from the privileges of the 

“| broad=st affiliation in a matter that 
he | involves no’ 

| Itis but just, too, to note that 
1 | the leaders of the new movement 

’ | disclaim all sectionalism,and so in- 
| stead of Salling their 

J. South 

| As to the “jealous 

cs | and fellowship with all 

Institute Work Again. b Bt orauy with that right. 
and best, | 

that the seventh angel my sound, 
and trumpet voices pealing out of 
heaven and fingin ing round and 
round a disenthra led universe may 
proclaim to hosts on high and on 
earth and under the earth that the 
kingdoms of this world are become 
the kingdoms of our God and his 
Christ, whilst adoring elders, fall- 
en from their high seats and Fro 
trate before the majesty of our 
King, who is first King of right- 
eousness and after that King of Sa. 
lem which is king of , Te- 
spond in hallelujahs that thrill with 
rapture through every holy soul, 
saying, “We give thee thanks, O 
Lord God Almighty, which art and 
wast and art to come, because thou 
hast taken to thee thy great power 
and hast reigned.”’ I am jealous 
with a godly jealously. 2 Cor. xi 2. 
But I didu’t suppose you would 
take my “few feeble remarks’ so 
seriously, 

You are giving us a good paper. 
A happy New Year and great pros- 
perity to you and yours, Sincerely, 

Mobile. J. J. Tavion, 
[Our brother has soared out of 

our reach and we must let him go. 

Institute Work,I became somewhat 
State Board, in that : notice of the enforcement of Sun- they did not inaugurate the work, day Laws in its columns. As said 

by it, ‘“‘the question has become a 
burning one”’ fof shame) since in 
this country of boasted religious 
liberty not a few of its ‘honest, 

uiet, -industrious, peaceable and 
Christian citizens'’ $0 declare by 
the judges trying them) are being 
jailed, worked in chain-gangs with 
criminals, and have di 
the last few months and years for 
the crime (!)of keeping the Fourth 
Commandment in the table of the 
Ten, written by the finger of God 
upon stone. 

ly instructed to do. ; 
‘Bro. Dickinson notices my criti- 

article of Bro, Dickinson i» kind, 
brotherly and moderate and I thank 
him for it. Much of what he says 
should be heeded by all of us, 8 

is more in want of money than ad- 

ourselves to furnish the Board with 

its work. Yes, that is the way to 
do. Let us give the Board more 
money than ever before, so that it from Sinai, but from the creation,) 

as the memorial of his creative 
work, and set up as a perpetual 
monument against the evolution 
creed of scientific skeptics and in- 
fidels. It, from Sinai, was inter- 
woven nét into the ceremonial law, 
but that great code of perpetual 
duration, summarized by Jesus as 
demanding that God be loved with 
all the heart, and our neighbors as 
ourselves. ii 

I hope we will make the Board feel 
happy and strong by our constant 
and liberal contributions. Dear 
brethren of the Board, I know how 
difficult your work is,and I sympa- 
thize with you. All of us should 

and effort in every part of the state, 
This is what I want, All that I 
‘have heretofore said, and that I am 

  

1t is a matter of gratification that 
the ALABAMA Barrist has taken 7 

Enforcement of Sunday Laws, organiza 

en | 
liams and W. A. Pine, deacor 

The new church is con 
149 members who 
the Selma Baptist chu nd t 
members from other churches, 1 
membership of the First Bap 
church was reduced by these 
movals to 360. a 

3 

— i 

in jail in For the Alabama Baptist. 
My New Field. 

I am now in Troy, ready to 
mence in this part of thest 

he seventh day was already in receipt of many 
| hallowed and blessed of God, (not words from the brethren i 

part of the state offering me he 

great success, . meth 
of sa ing to the brethren, one an 
all,that 1am here to take part w 
them in the great work of buildin 
up the Lord's kingdom in this par 
3 the state, and 1 offer them my 

hand and heart for work. Let us 
together stand for a pure gospel, 
puse Christianity, with every ma 
at his post, with his han hea: 

ig« | MO   laws of the land being enacted *‘not 
as a religious, but a civil institu 
tion to secure a holiday or day of 
rest,”’ the laws for the enforcement 
of this day are different from those 
regarding other holidays, and are 
of such a nature as to indicate that 
the religious element entered into 
their enactment. Laws enacted, 
contracts made, and oaths taken on 
other holidays are not null as are 
those made on Sunday. No one is 
molested for voluntarily working 
on the 4th of July, Thanksgiving 
or Christmas, and yet these are le- 
gal holidays. Why the difference 
between these and Sunday,all civil 
holidays, if the religious element 
does not enter into those of Sun. 
day? Why are men and women 
imprisoned as criminals for quiet! 
working on their farms or in their 
shops on Sunday, if the religious 
element weighs nothing? he 
court answers for the government 
that it is ‘‘from its right to protect 
all parties from the physical and 
moral debasement which comes 
from uninterrupted labor.” Now, 
if this is true, why are Jews, Sev- 
enth Day Baptists and Adventists 
the only ones interfered with? 
They do not labor uninterruptedly, 
but rest as thoroughly on the sev- 
enth as others do on the first day of 
the week. They rest on the seventh 
and worship on that day because 
they honestly believe that God 
meant what he said when uttering, 
“Remember the Sabbath day to 
keep it holy * * * The seventh day 
is the Sabbath of the Lord thy 
God.” Finding no repeal, abroga- 
tion, or change of that day made 
in the Bible, in the fear and love 
of God they keep it rather than the 

| For the Alabama a 2 Baptist, i 
sus In Memoriam. 

for havi produced suc 
mpression, for I donot mean it so. 

. Elder BE. L. C . tle. I thought that the Convention - Spurs 
virtually instructed the Board to in- 
augurate Institute Work for our 
white preachers, and that the work 
was to be conducted by a man, not 
by various leaders. I thought that 
the friends of the work over the 
state would so understand the ac- 
tion of the Convention when they 
read the minutes of the meeting, 
As I understood the Board, it was 
not going to inaugurate Institute 
Work, at least, not under the di- 
rection of any man appointed to 

My heart was made - quite sad 
when I heard of the death of my 
dear old friend and brother, Elder 
E. L. Compere, which occurred 
about the close of November, 1895, 
at his home in Dallas, Arkansas, 
My mind was carried back to my 
college days at Penfield, Ga., when 
he and I were college mates and 
close friends. There were four of 
us students in Mercer University 
about the same time, 1852-4, all 
from Mississippi. As a matter of 
coursé*we were intimately associa- 
ted with each other. These four 
were A. D, Phillips,Len Stephens, 
E. L. Compere and myself, Three 
have passed over the river, and 1 
alone am left. Bro. Phillips left 
college to go as a missionary to Af- 
rica; after spending a number of 

Joars there, he returned and made 
ennessee his home. He died sev- 

eral years ago. Stephens married 
in Georgia, and took charge of 
churches in Elbert county,I believe. 
I have heard that he was dead; if 
living, he must be quite old, as he 
was a man of at least 30 years of 
age when in college. mpere 
went back to Mississippi,and thence 
to the Indian Territory and Arkan- 
sas. I have been living in Alabama 
most of the time since [ graduated 
in 1853, 

But I started out to say some- 
thing about my dear friend who has 
recently departed this life. Elder 
Compere was the son of Elder Lee 
Compere, and was born about 12 
miles from Montgomery, in Mont- 
gomery county, Alabama. I do not 

SBM BE Pen id WRT 
perhaps 63. He belonged to a 
preacher family, His father, Lee 
Compere, was a Baptist minister 
who went from London, England, 
with his wife, as missionary to Ja- 
maica, West India Islands. His 
health failing he came over to South 
Carolina, and afterwards for many 
years had charge of the Baptist 
Mission and school in the Creek 
nation of Indians in Alabama,until 

| their removal West. He then went 
to Mississippi, and died there,I be- 
lieve, : 

Bro. E. L. Compere had a broth- 
er who was a preacher, Elder 
Thomas Compere, of Texas, who 
died several years ago. Two of his 
sisters married Baptist preachers. 
One was the wife of Elder S. S. 
Latimore, a noted minister ‘who 
long served the Baptist church at 
Aberdeen, Misé., and died there 
many years ago. His son, Elder 
John L. Latimore, was a student of 
the Howard ,ard married in Marion, 
Ala. He was principal of the Fe- 
male Institute at Moulton, Ala.,for 
a number of years since the war, 
and pastor of the church at Moul- 
ton. He removed to Texas, and 
died on his way to Florida, seeking 
health, several years ago. He has 
a son that is a professor, I believe, 
in Waco University, Texas. The 
other sister married Elder Mathew 
Lyon of sainted memory, who died 
a few years ago in Tuscumbia,after 
a long and useful life. His widow, 
sister S. M. Lyon, still survives 
him, Sheis living in Tuscumbia 
with her son-in-law, Judge W. P. 
Chitwood. Elder E. L. Compere 
leaves two sons who are Baptist 

If so, I found that they would be 
dissatisfied, and that some confu- 
sion might ensue, With hope of 
preventing this I have spoken. I 
spoke also in favor of Institute 

lork, because I believe it is the 
very best work before us. 
Now, brethren, I have had no 

evil intentions, nor any thought of 
being contrary or schismatic. I 
will stand faithfully by our work 
throughout. I do not esteem my- 
self wiser than our State Board of 
Missions, nor do I esteem the Board 
wiser than the Convention. I want 
to be humble and modest ; but that 
does not divest me of the courage 
of my convictions. My convictions 
gave birth to what I have said. As 
to whether I was authorized to 
reach the conclusions which I did 
about Institute Work, I refer to ev- 
ery report made at the Convention 
in which it was discussed. One 
word more; if the Board or its 
friends think it is unwise to inaugu- 
rate the work, as recommended by 
the Convention, then say so, and | 
- . FO With y 1 

WY SEARER 

not : I am not better than my breth- 
ren. To say, however, that when 
you send us the money we will do 
the work, is begging the question. 
That is not, and never has been, the 
‘policy of the Board in its work, I 
am willing to that policy,as touch- 
ing all our work, but not as touch- 
ing a part of it. : 

adeville. J.P, Suarrer. 
_—- 

For the Alabama Baptist. 

The Point Repeated. 

part of the same command, they 
work the first day, because the 
same law says, ‘Six days shalt 
thou labor and do all thy work.” 
These people work quietly, dis- 
turbing no oae, (so said the judges 
who passed sentence upon them,) 
and yet these people must go to 
jail after having rested, as the 
courts say the law meant the 
should, “for health and morals,” 
but not on the day the law says,but 
the one God commands. 

Now contrast the dealings of the 
civil powers toward these with that 
toward others, if the religious ele- 
ment is not in it. Railroad corpo- | 
rations, iron furnaces, and at times 
other institutions run at full speed, 
and livery stables do their largest 
business on Sundays. Their em- 
ployees have no option but to work 
or lose their jobs, and that without 
change from year to year. The law 
does not try to save these laborers 
“from physical and moral debase- 
ment,” by punishing their Sunday 
violating employes or themselves. 
Yet their cars rumble, their engines 
scream, and blow, and hiss around 
places of worship, disturbing other 
people. 

It is time at least that liberty- 
loving Baptists should rise up and 
demand religious f m for all our 
people, and anaulling of all such 
thin decisions of courts against peo- 
ple whose Bible-instructed con- 
sciences cause their non-compliance 
with civil laws in cooflict there- 
with. These people have illustri- 
ous examples to imitate in the three 
Hebrew children, Daniel, Peter and 

achers; so we may truthfully 
Paul. As complet Cr free. 

dom was sought tothe ob og 
reli 

pirit, which he seems to have in. | organization of t ' herited from his father. He felt a [and was thought to have great interest in the Indians on our 
rontier, and worked earnestly to 

give them the gospel. He was an 
employee of the Home Mission 
Board for a number of years. If I 
mistake not, he was employed in 
recent years as general supervisor 
of the mission work in the Indian| 
Territory adjacent to Arkansas. 

it with existing institutions HE kan in own. 1 way on Sad ig 18 one of his trips looking after the ing it the B. ¥. P, U.A.S.B.C. mission work that Be ry aha 
1am jealous: je for Baptist | MCk ar to be carried home, poops to Calivat. the brouiue | here be died. A good man has| sympathies that consist with inflex. | [210 in Israel. He gave his life Ie Sihreace to the. ri a | oe Work Othe mikey. Tn bi wa bid - them to follow peace with ail men | LINSCC S0® 1 Ratw him well, He | RCSSETIge of th together with : Bt CoOmbBani. | large number of friends, were 1 

msi 

Ed. Ala. Baptist: No, Beloved ; 
I did not mean ‘South,’ when I 
wrote ‘North’ in the bantering lit- 
tle squib Foipetated in last week's 
‘paper. The B.Y.P.U. A. is a 
national federation with the privi- 
leges of local autonomy; and it 
seems quite as reasonable to speak 
of excluding from its privileges the 
North, as any other section of our 

inconceivable to you as well it 
might have been, and you Celt that 
there was something wrong, some 
lack of harmony between the head 
and the hand, or some strange slip 
8f the pen. Your broadly charita- 
ble spirit involuntarily asked, 
‘Why should ourNorthern brethren 
be excluded from the privileges of 
a great national federation of Bap- 

ing generations of our people into 
better acquaintance and sweeter fel- 
lowship?” Probably a greater sur- 
prise would fill your breast, if the   Now fancy yourself north of t jo | y yourself nortl he 

are being made to gregate Baptist | 
young people of the Ro ane 
draw th away from a great 

ization, Why shituld what is lacking if we would be y OF exclu worthy successors of such 
cessors. Gzo. E. Brewzr. 

Opelika. 
HA 

Second Baptist Church, Selma. 
A correspondent at Selma clips 

from a local paper (name. not giv- 

ciple? 
  

ot organization the B. Y. P, th, the i h, they alligne 
cent important event in Baptist cir- 
cles: itd 

pleted its organi 
~ The me 

Bolt br 

looking dil lest a ren,  dilligently 
of the grace o man fail     

    

special benefit of girls and 

best of all the years in build 
the waste places, making re 
the strong, and building “well for 
the Master in all the places. Le 
our motto be,the best work we can 
do for our Lord this year in every 
place where we can honor hi 
name. S.0.Y. Ray, 
mine A em —— 

For the Alabama Baptist. 
From Mar.on. 

st Sunday Rev. R, G. Patrick 
preached to the children, Tomor- 
row he will preach on'Home Influ- 
ence. In the near future,l am told, 
he will preach a sérmon for the 

ung 
women. There were two additions 
to the church on profession of faith 
at the prayer-meeting on last Wed- 
nesday night. Phen ! 

At the Judson there have been 
some accessions to the boarding 
patronage since Christmas. A con- 
siderable number of new scholars 
ark expected between this date and 
the opening of the spring term, 
February 1st. The third public en- 
tertainment of this term, a Teach- 
er’'s Musical Recital, is appointed 
for next Friday night. Ths Con- 
versation Club has something ap- 
propriate in preparation for Feb- 
ruary 22d. Under the auspices of 
the Club we are to have a second 
visit from Dr. John DeMotte, of 
Cambridge, Mass., and also from 
Mr. S. H. Clarke, of Chicago Uni- 
versity. The title ‘‘Professor’” is 
an abomination to Mr.Clarke, when 
prefixed to his name. Those who 
have heard Dr. DeMotte on “Th 
Harp of the Senses’ will never 
forget the lecturer or his them 
Mr. Clarke's interpretation of Br 

master of the : cution, 
Rev. W, B. Crumpton an 

writer attended the Florida Baptist 
State Convention at Pensacolr the 
8th and gth instants. Mr. Crump- 
ton can give you some interesting 
notes of that meeting: I hope he 
will do it. The Florida Baptists 
love their state intensely, and cot 
tribute, most liberally to denomina- 
tional enterprises, notwithstanding’ 
the disastrous freeze of the last 
winter. This calamity in some 
cases destroyed the work of twenty- 
ty-five years on the orange groves, 
and reduced to the necessity of 
working for a living some who had 
accumulated wealth to the amount 
of many thousands of dollars. We 
were cordially greeted by many 
former citizens of Alabama, who, 
while devoted to Florida, still love 
Alabama dearly. 

5S. W. A 
January 11. 

For the Alabama Baptist, 
Montgomery to Louisville. 

1 left home on Dec. 28th for the 
Seminary. I spent the last Sunday 
in the old year in Nashville, where 
I preached for J. O. Rust at Edge- 
field church. He is one of our 
strongest young men, and has the 
honor of being the pastor of an ex- 
cellent church. The Baptists in 
Nashville are growing very rapidly, 

The following week I spent with 
my father and mother in Kentucky. 
On the first Sunday in the new 

ar 1 preached for Bro. W, L. 
’ayton in Elkton, Ky. This is the 

location of the Vanderbilt Training 
School. On Sunday night, all th 

t 

VERETT. =   
tained, let us rise up ‘and demand] 

en) the following account of a re- 

The Second Baptist churgh com- 

churches in town suspended service 

1 spent Monday, the 6t 
Bethel College, Russellville, Ky. 
my alma mater. Thisis one of our 
best colleges in the South,especial- 
ly for young ministers, as their ex- 
penses are only about sixty dollars 
a year. This low rate is due to the 
fact that the college has a large en 
dowment, Let us pray that the 
Lord may open some friend’s he: and place Howa imi 
dition. 

7th, T arrived at 
here I found sixteen 
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present at Young People’s Union; | A.J. Locklin..... 
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= tion by profession of faith, Mt. Zion Shank. 
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M. M. Woop, Sta’l Sec. Shiloh church : Pratt City Also den church . Centennialassociation. .. ent thing from sleeping it wholy,— ity, Als. o | Li DA association 4 Baptist and Reflector. ’ 

  

TTI YY . E: 4 4 ' i 

daughter, and paid five dollars for iL After examination |   
      
  

n — Le . 3 q A $ Peniel church.................. THE BEST p A ¢ 3 handler. . Si 6 Florence ehtireh. .............. Rate aos Se nn Spring Hill, Miss Jordan....... Jo have your shoes made to fit the foot " Shoes chucen > Jo sesenvsns 

FRED JANSEN’S, oid L008 . Seale church................... 

  Yery cheap to enclose Comes 
teries. : .N 

Christian Valley church........ 

Harris association.............. 

Eufaila association. ........... » W. L. Douglas Shoe, and 3 an SrTEen Sh, Unity associotion 70 | see what a good shoe you can buy for 
: Rom . u v arc Fas w rasan * ov 2 3 i LES : A ND H ) [iD 

Fr ereastins 7 46 Scottsboro church. . . Lo i 100 STYL g Wey hr ! * hs » 

VE 
JOB PRINTING 
TO THE ALABAMA BAPTIST. 
“The Irrepressible Saxby. 

irrepressible Saxby, to 
Gen’l Pass'r Agent, en 
Route, Cincinnati, O, Send at once. Only 
a limited edition, BEL 

Steel Alioy Church & School Bells, sa-Send for 
Catalogue, The O. 8. Bells. SarSend ior 

; Something New. 
' There has been constructed at Tampa 
Bay Hotel fifteen dog kennels for the con- 
venience of the guests of the Tampa Bay 
Hotel. They are located in a beautiful 
side park, well protected with shade trees 
and enclosed with a six foot fence cover- 
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hutch... ores eres y a any mey send thelr P. : Bible class, York church... ... 0 i ether ise anyone wishing a cure to addr 
SATdis association. ........... = 6 Gol MICHIE In The War LEERKR. F.D.4 Oude ft New York | iii iid that DR, KING'S ROYAL Pisgah church. ................ Bo Price's stamped on the bottom. = LEER FRER! is a priceless boon and ) co pr LE 5 . your dealer for our 88, ¥ ho We direct special atten- Sr : : : Total... .oi...ol oii iain BIO 8 a’, 32.00, $3.30 tion to the following re- | blessing to them. It gives appetite, : BIBLE AND COLPORTAGE, Lk fn a aa BN  markable statements. brin tful. refreshing sleep. aids ; Lion adtactation. «+ «.v. + 1.4 —— oe degle gabe late Pro Basil ngs restiul, re Ing P, aS ran ” S : loam PRINCE ss sous cos neinnvnn 1 1: a 2 ro. . digestic mn ones nerves. builds 

at SErnas : Eufaula association ............. ; : Lip ow bh ‘ern Baptist x . d » § the : w 
asinvesss FS {ea yy \ Seminary; Louisville, | the strength and puts disease andl Cinuiinrivniainy | rr Pi : ns ROTHER : er : Paes od h says of the Aerial L : oof Total... ' 1 : : Medication: “I cam cor- | pain to flight. For 

FHS ERE RR 

Stch.... .... goof MINISTERIAL EDUCATION. A Mase Hy recommend its use,” Write f Clayton Street. ... 3 oo | Sumtervillechurch.............$ 6 00 | emer - Mhisletter. rie fora 

: WLR . 0 g 4 : ty ; ; : : : jing an area of about half an acre for an 
Bocociionnin, 635 ips, | Hips. Ja difficulties, it has no superior—used protect against any cole weath. 

lete dog accommod of an; or 
| asrruzs M8 Ph many cases of Catarrh and Lung | both locally and internally. It is | T—— Ep : el gas #5. | trouble that hve boxe etted by gee. ta Acme Opium and Whisky } 

very dis- Me Li je Composition | 
| 4 | to weaken the system. 

Pleasant to take as lemonade, and | yy 0 y yn 30 A Tre 
| harmless atall times, New package, | cpyrgeq for next Three Months. po 

| large bottle, 108 Doses, One Dollar. | | Ong, Hundred Dollars  |Eoarit-:: 
ve | Sold by druggists. © Manufactured | pug for may case we car sot cure vy mail 40d o y by : | Correspondence private. Address foo. 
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go Drake 1 throw bis a. 
idest He did not do | She 

E pstorious g 

x ible, (7 lhe 
| of paper, 

  

8 piace of wile 
Janel, 3 

but would give away her treasure, 
She went back to the house found 

por and . land 
+ Wrote ou “For a 
Old Man,” pe carefully | * 

wrapped the red ap ple in the white | *7® tim 4 s Iaid hor wir aes inidiy, AY; gonti y har gift 
away.” oily 

tr later, after a pless- 
ant —— she wor going into the 
house, when she heard heard a strru 
voice in the kitchen, and stop 

was speaking to grand. 

“You by Mrs. Davis, 1 was 
asleep—having dropped down_here 

fence to enjoy the fall sun- 
1 found this apple and piece 

when I awoke, in my lap. 
It amused me me very much. It touched 
me, too. You say it is little 

t- | mother | 

hoi 

i 

the Hts 

yan! — a 8 poor, lone 
ly orphan, in » cold, hard world, 
Sith ons friend to whom to 
look. 
The father's rough hand, once so 

to win bread for the little 
any been folded in weakness 

and returned to dust. The moth. 
or's breast, which had been her 

her still and | 

| shelter in all the storms of life, and 
upon which she had always pil 
lowed her head in sleep, was cold | 
and mlent now, and there was 
neither sister nor brother to love 
her, Not one ou earth she could 
call her own, 

But her mother’s God had not 
lost sight of this little lamb. The 
charity of good men and women 
found a home for this friendless 
one, where she was provided with 
food and clothing, and a hap 
Home, but for the Ee chill wh 

  
portance ng “ : 

the protection which it assures 
the millions uk SUnAumen A 
baking against in rd 
Wh a compounds. The & 

collonce of this article has ¢ 
it to be highly esteemed and | 
used almost the world over, Ite 
standard of quality having been 
ways ms + Consumers. hat 
come to rely implicitly upon { 
“Royal” brand as the most whol 
some and efficient of any in the mark- 
et. The cupidity of other manufact. 
urers is excited by this high a 
tion and large demand. Very few 
of the hundreds of baking powders | 
on the market are safe to use If} 
their makers could sell them under 
the name of a well known, n 
ble brand incalculable 
would be done to the public health by the deception. The determisa- | 

{with the year, Dee. 41, 
Ej receipts were $400,000; and the sx. 
| position has cost the people of At. 

¢ 41 40d Ut the a I 2 a 

35a aed 

i a doubted the wis. 
of the | slong doub the territo- because of the dan danger from the | 

hy; and the grant- 
‘to women was be- 

many to be for the 
pose 1 rowing the control of the Rew state into the hands of the Mor- 
mons through the votes of the Mor- 
mon women. Now that the terri- 

is admitted we 
best, The gentiles in 
telligent and active 

to be continued i immigra. is ig likely 
tion here need be no haste in admitting other states. It will 
many years before New Mexico and 

zona are fit to take their places 
) the roll, x is not a question of 

ple 80 much as 
the sort of peo peop These territo- 

wer from old Mexican 
Ys and the old Spanish and 

influence is still , 

Utah are in- 
‘men, and there 

fown, of. 
irs, with just enough of Federal 

Supervision to prevent danger to the 
Vitited States, and to gusraniss 
some sort of order. Journal and 
weiionger. 

po — - 
The Atlanta exposition closed 

The gate 

ants some $200,000 besides the ad 
 jof the National government ; but it 

| has doubtless been a paying invest 
ment in attracting attention to At. lanta and the is Boitth, 

hope for the | 

AYERS PILLS Promote Gost Digestion 

Pro 

cular to the cotton 
handlers throughout tho South ask- | ing ral att ata 
at Memphis on aouary ast, meeting is to tak action regai the acreage of the crop for the pres- ent year. Mr. Lane’s association helped the cotton planters last year by bringing about a considerable reduction of a acreage and a conse- quent increase in the price of the staple. As it is indicated in his] letter, Mr. Lane believes that simi- lar concerted action this year will result in similar benefit to the grow- 

ASufferer Cured 
“Every season, from the time I was two years old, | suffered dread. fully fwom erysipelas, which kept growing worse until m y hands were almost useless, The bones softened 80 that they would bend, and several 

of m y fingers are now erooked from 
h this cause, On my 

: hand 1 carry large 
Bears, which, but for 

AYE 'S 

win alive snd avis |, 
¥ to earry anyihing, 

oT Eight hotties of 
Ayer's Barsapnarilly eared Hie. 806 
that | have had ne feturn of the 
tHnease for more bhi bwenty Years, 
The frst bottle ses tasdl Lo reach the 
Bpot and a persistent use of it iin 
perfected the cues £2 4 Da via, 
Wautoma, Wis, 

THE ONLY WORLD'S PAIR 
Sarsaparilla 
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b | tective susociation, bas, iaamed acir-| 
growers and | 
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Importers, Dealers in and Manufacturers of 

Italian and Am erican 

3Marvle and Granite. 

i sob a dsr 

Bible Pictures 
lowks today and wise the 
brought wp, proached, and 

Bi ble Stories 
Mie work is vave the world from 

A Bible Map 
a 

Whick daw the children 
just how (he Holy Land 

places where Josus wae bam, 
worked wale ne lon 

Which toll sll about Palos 
tine as it was d now ls; also all about the sweet lite of 

in olden times 
the Savior sad 

win, 

ming colors which marks, 
red line, where Christ went te preach the gospel at all men to be good wd love one atiother, 

Th CSE Th fee. ben helps to Bible study are 

Land Books, called ® ¥ ¥ 

found im the New Holy 

Earthly Footsteps 

Write for prices and save Agent’ 5 commis on 

tion Xion of the . Royal Baking Powder 

on Dr Bosh wate of yal ng Powder inst | § 
imitators by a rigid prosecution a { 
them makes such imitations of ul ; 

granddaughter’s handwriting. Are|? 
you sure that it is, and that it is the, 
| 3pPle 1 brought in here this morn- 

Ba said Mrs. Davis, “it is 
Amy’s handwriting, and the apple 
that I gave her, I tell the apple by 
a whitish circle round the stem.’ 
That night, at the tea table, 

little Amy’ s plate stood a basket of 
red a 

A lip of paper was on top. 
On the slp was written, “From a 

; Poo Old Man,” 
| Drake.” 

Man of Galilee. 
There are twenty- -four of there books and cach book has sin. teem pictures esght inches wide and ten inches long, making 384 pictures im all, and cach picture has & story which tells ali sbowi it. The pictures ate like large photographs and ithe series are told by ministers who have both been to all the placer seem in the pctures, such as Egypt, Palestine, Asia Minor, Greece, Rome, and the Zilands in the sea areund Greece. 

ie C2 a in Mind: 

Mr E Sa Mishap ¥ 
Ears 

ung over her heart. Nes 
i No one of her own for | 

her to love, 
So often she saw other children 

nestle close to a loving Mothers 
breast, and press that mother’s 
with loving kisses; but she 

    
Physicians recommend bicycling. Dame Fashion says it is “good form.” Two new models for women's use in : 

Columbia Bicycles. 
Model 42 Columbia has been especially designed for the many ladies who prefer to wear knickers bockers rather than cumbersome skirts, 
Ladies wheels also in Hartford Bicycles at lower 

  
  

» heart was stary- ing for a mother’s love and caresses. 
At last the fever had broken out | 

| among 3he childrey | in the lum, | 
and is girl bad taken _ in its] 
most ‘malignant orm. For the} b safety of the others, as also for the Een calendar is better care of the child herself, she y ly a trigmph of art, It 
was taken to the loviey head 

  

and below this 

actories BAN PRANCISOO 
HARTFORD, Conn, Tiomtince     

“Ba 

A sation. ps reel A FEL SI to © 
s ye A - gs &¢ Bie Acs to. Asis M Gresce, Rm», nor 

ontains Dr. oi ain A GERRY, a niiy" OF TIT 00 0% band every numbe 3 Socom panied vA iy) Ag be Solan, on iD Fhioh the i a8 of our Lo A @ Work is now, origi And Ha pol aS re She ul 
#* 

SPECIAL NOTICE: 4 Hawdieme and Durable Portfolle Helder in rich English cloth stamped in gold will be given 
EVERY ONE completing the entire series of #4 parta 

and a 
of of Hoof's Sarsaparili. 

re a 

Size is determined by com 
son ; a thing is great or small, 
as compared with some other o 
Jost of a like nature. ra 

  ease had “baffled rd - da 
cian. In her delirium she imagined 
the poor dead mother was present, 
and her glassy with fevered 
isions, dered irom face i 

, OF sought in 8 around 
that mother’s form, while s she kept 
repeating ‘‘Mamma, kiss your baby 
good night. Mamma, I'm so ti 
but I can’t go to sleep till you kiss ] 
me. Kiss me, just one time, won't 
you, momma ?’’ and then she would 
sob in her broken-hearted disa 
pointment, and sigh as though s 
was so wearied,~—onl again to 
take up the same refrain, like a | 

rom a lost spirit. All day} 
i all night the poor little parched 

lips bad Ben begging, praying for 
“just one kiss.’ 

whose kind hearts | tH 
a, those visit_the sick and} [4 the great skin cure, followed by mild 4 

suffering, ‘was a woman clad in the %% doses of CuTICURA RESOLVENT (the 
habit deep mourning. She was | new blood purifier), will i instant - 
standing by the cot of he dyingl relief, permit rest and ‘sleep, point 

SHild, Syusching aud pra or lit- disiuring skin bumours. a 

in poverty ‘whom I had ‘previously | 
known in wealth, and this was in 
substance, the story she told me: 
“Father died suddenly in Washing- 
ton, and the professional skill 
through which he had coingd. 

for us died Whi 
. I am not weeping use 

- poor. Iam broken-hearted 
because none of us saw that he was 
dying. Was it not painful that he 
shou! d think it best not to tell any 
of us that he was sick? And I, his 
petted daughter, though I koew he 
was taking opium to sooth his great 
pain, was so lovers, | pra 
‘my games and sey dresses tI just 
hoped it would right. If 
I could only remember that even 
once I had pitied his suffering or} 
felt anxious Tout his life, I might 
bear his loss better!” . ...... 

is common enough. 
Many Te year after year, goes 
in Ad out 08 by Home g the 
burden and doing 

    

  

 TleQueen & Crescent Route 
Offers every facility for Luxurious and Speedy Travel.— 
Solid Vestibuled Trains (Finest in the South) run Daily 
between New Orleans, Meridian, Birmingham and Chat- 
tanooga and the North. 

Through Sleepers to Washington and New York via 
Knoxville and Bristol. ~—Through cars via Birmingham be- 
tween Atlanta, Vicksburg and Shreveport.—Through cars 
to California via New Orleans. 

Choice of Routes to Texas via New Orleans or Shreve- 
port.—Solid Vestibuled Trains to Cincinnati. — Through : 
Service to Louisville. 

All this Magnificent Passenger Service is at your Com= 
mand. Buy Your tickets via the Q. & C. 

Ask agents for detailed information, or address 

W. C. RINEARSON, G.P.A., CINCINNATI, 0. 

  
THIS SUPERB SERIES 

bh obtainable on these exceptionally easy terms 
Send One Dollar aiid Fifty Cents to the Ararama Baptist, You will get one of the Books; and it also pays for the paper for one year. Those who do not subscribe for the paper can get the ks at 25 cents each. To our subscribers the entire series of 25 Books will be sent for $50. They are worth the money. : 

bean, (ointment), 
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IN EFFECT FEBRUARY 4 180s Read up. 
oe STATIONS, 37 "lytsm] 1 

I115am 
+35amile......[ (Selma. ..... Ari: 15 pmiio 10 am 5 31 sevevrases. Benton ...........l10 39 | 9130 § 23 Wess «Whitehall. .,...... 10 23 | 913 § 3 Lowndesboro . ...... 10 10 543 L.i......Burkeville. ... 

6 10 610 |Ar.....Mon footy - 
11 00 am 7 so pm 
31s pmi13 20 

Koons City, Mo. De. 21, 1893. 
| —————, 

ms SECOND LETTER.   | 32 sun | 
4 10pm 
4 54 
5 10 
5 24 
535 

the bor of tte 
hile those whom he tenderly loves 

hold with but careless hands all the 
he wins by toil and honor and gold a dand on 

s can work no more! And the 

tle sufferer! I can do 
Hem is dying for a mother’s kiss,and 
that mother is waiting for her 

“other side. If she could 
aly sleep there might be eb 

hearts have learned woman a 
ih cif i Beh Sa. was touched by the |. 

| Df usselab. dove i appeal, and while realizing the 
J danger of Santagion, wit without one | : 

s’ | word shegwent,and kneeling by the | In E 
rn Eee  — 

Rand of She child 5 hots hod wid in 

SEs 

    

  

IS » good 
sevevassso MOBHE. vovarsins 

want a THES your | 
11 30 Fencola..... ... igh & 

i 6roamiAr.... Montgomery... 
L 
ii KO am Siloam: Mon inery, 13 02 pm seks seee. Mt Meigs. . . 12 2x s#ase«es.Shorters. Nisan nas 12 37 sersnane.Goodwyns. ...... .. 
1837 

sanassssed Cowles ER Bene sass 12 59 ssness sasuChehaw.... ...... 
113 

“heen «+: Notasulga. .... .... 
: 

+++ Loachapoka. . . . Ee 

seeevAubarm......... 

E 22 

Es NEE   TIME CARD IN EFFECT DEC. 15, 1895. 
SOUTH AND EAST BOUND. 

Leave Montgomery 7 10 a m, arrive Troy 8 44 a m, Ozark 9 59 a m, [Bainbridge 12 38 p m, Thomasville 1 46 pm, Valdosta 312 pm, [ upont pm, Waycross 5 00 p m, Savannah 8 30 p m, Brunswick 7 40 jop J LE 7300p in, Palatka 10 55 p m, Sanford 2 00 4 m, Winter Park ; 8 m,! Orlando 3 00a m, Kissimmee © 3 48 a m, High Springs orp im, 
drei 00a m, Tam: 20 a m, Lak 

] yi liman Slee 

rp fund 5 45 8 m1 

a nen Batista Bo i 1 Lb y ry P ", JZRTK 10 LB ow PR 

108 am, Thomasville 3 s 2 o8 1 am, Valdosta 3 27 a m, rm 
40 noon, 

  
              ww     

Farcion 5 138m, Savannah 8 45 a m, Brunswick 12 Joam, St Au ugustioe 11 15 a m, Live Onk 6 26 a m,Gpives- | le 10 18 8 3 Paintin 46 pm, Ocala 11 55 a m,Leesbus a5 pm, Ho- ; ye 10 ¥ Jo p my, fund Lap m, ramps. 230 pm, To of Son tel 2 45 pm, ort Tampa 3 30 p m. h Pullman Buffe Cat ervice between St. Louis an a le and between Mon Port Tampa via Dupont and West Coast Line, Free Chair [ovees Mon vannah ESR AAS 

HAE a Ly 

ow veanss West Point... . ahha 
Faken -Gabbettville. , Nabi ee » 

Hogamevihe PEER Wee nay ERE 
TERS eran Ge i oy 
~erteeeses Moreland... (8%, 

CWDRN v0.0 Aww 

Eee saws 

a 

ars be. 

a
 

ChE Behe 

TEESE R sy wa eae whan 
opie urban. LL 

ter a AN aw 

Point. Kesnupay 

. Leave Montigome daily,except Sunda y for Mediate stations, arriving inckard 10 45 De 

NORTH AND WEST BOUND.” Leave ipo et a Baniarriwe Vaidasti 13 12 23 p m, Quitman 13 ; 57 am, = Pm, Bainby 2 47 p m, Ozark p m, Tro} : p in, Montgome m, , m Mobile 305 am, New Senne 7 Loris mingha hi 40 8 m, Evansville 1 10 p m, St. Louis i op "++ ina ther iaans 

mnisorn 
p m, Louisville e 12 27 noon, Cileinmati hh pm Selma Ir m. "aa WamiAraii.,., Danvile 1 

Pullman 
ville to Cincinna via 8 | 6 fawn veins + RACH 

DAILY. his train carries he 

f 13 analy) os , i 54 gm, Quitsian 1233 

Montgomery and L. & N. R.R. 
‘ Jo Leave Dupont 1+ 1 Fae er pl! 38 |eoipina 

he 
221 am, 

10 39 or & ile 1 40 Prin, New Dtemn 1007 

DAILY. 

Pinckard and all inter. 
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        lle 111 a me Balubidge 
m, Montgomery 7 50 a m, Mo 133 hoo o Dorringh ngham 11 35 a m, Nashville 7 35 p m, team's 1 : SospmiLy,. 5 Louis 7 304 m, Loaisvill 331 & m, Cincinaat 6soam. 4 { wn) 7 ro ! Pullman Bullet Sleeping Car between Jac 

Boy a x between Port Tampa and Monigomery vi | 
[Dupont and West Com 

tev e dais 

£8 gw 

EERE 
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Leave Pinkard daily,’ except Sunday, 4458 m, 
: 

for Montgomery and} intermediate stations, arriving at Montgomery 10 45 a m, 
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